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ABSTRACT OF CAPSTONE

SERVICE TRAINING AND RECOVER (STAR) PROGRAM: AN
INTERDISCIPLINARY COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAM TO
MITIGATE RR-PTSD AMONG KENTUCKY WOMEN

Background: Kentucky has greater prevalence of sexual assault compared to
the US overall, 37.5% versus 35.6% of all assault crimes respectively, translating
to roughly 638,000 victims within the Commonwealth [1].Research identified
sexual violence as the number one factor in development of PTSD among
women. There are four times the prevalence of PTSD in victims of sexual
violence versus other forms of trauma. [2, 3] The STAR program utilizes skillsbased training methods to empower participants through improving a sense of
safety and security, self-confidence, and self-efficacy to mitigate RR-PTSD
symptoms leading to negative health outcomes.

Literature Review: Existing research has documented improved perceptions of
safety among study participants utilizing animal assisted therapy (AAT)
experiencing a traumatic stress situation. Unlike AAT isolated to clinical settings,
service dogs are allowed under ADA to be with their client at all times, to provide
ongoing condition management and disability assistance. Zapor et al. identified
tailored interventions, fostering reliable and satisfying social support networks, as
a vital component of successful programs addressing victims of violence [41].
Leech and Littlefield identified the role that positive support groups can have on

the healing process of survivors [42] including: teach and promote use of coping
skills, decrease social isolation, and to normalize experiences through
engagement with others who have experienced similar trauma[22].

Methodology: The population of this program was adult (19 to 64 year old)
women who were survivors of sexual assault and had a diagnosis of RR-PTSD.
The program had three pillars: Safety and Security, Self-Confidence, and SelfEfficacy. The program had three programmatic components: service dog training
classes 1-3 times per week, RR-PTSD face-to-face support group session once
a week, and a daily social networking component. Analysis consisted of: patterns
of change in measures, variation patterns across participants, direction and
magnitude of change, pattern recognition, and whether change movement was in
the expected direction. Median was utilized for reporting central tendency due to:
the small number of participants, the presence of potential data outliers, inability
to assume normal distribution, and the use of ordinal data.

Results: A completion percentage of approximately 93%, adherence to
attendance protocols, and successful implementation by community partners
answers affirmatively that the program was feasible to implement. The C-SSRS,
PCL-5, Stanford Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale, and the Stanford
Chronic Illness Self-Efficacy Scale were successfully administered. The data
gathered, analyzed and reported answers affirmatively the feasibility of obtaining
measurable data.

Conclusion: Though complex and robust statistical analysis were not
reasonable given the small cohort size for this pilot study, simple trend analysis
for magnitude, directionality and trends towards expected outcomes were
undertaken. Results suggest positive for improvement of symptomology for RRPTSD, increased self-efficacy, self-reported improved sense of safety, security,
self-confidence and self-esteem. All instruments show improvement from
baseline, positive impact, and meet expected directionality for change. These
outcomes all suggest a program that is likely to be beneficial to participants.

KEYWORDS: (Sexual assault, rape, post-traumatic stress disorder,
suicide, service dog)
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction: The Problem of Sexual Violence Related
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

Background of the Project
Violence prevention has been declared a public health priority via
worldwide leaders such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the
National Institute of Mental Health, and the World Health Organization [4-6].
Sexual violence impacts more than victims alone; generational ripples from
sexual and physical assault affect families and communities. An upstream
prevention approach through public health efforts can both prevent and mitigate
the impact of sexual trauma on populations [5].
Within Kentucky, a greater average of sexual assault cases exist each
year compared to the nation; creating a burden on both the community and
existing health care system attempting to address the health consequences
associated with these traumas [1, 7]. Annually, Kentucky has a greater
prevalence of sexual assault compared to the US overall, 37.5% versus 35.6% of
all assault crimes, translating to roughly 638,000 victims within the
Commonwealth [1]. In addition to the prevalence of sexual assault, Kentucky
suffers from a shortage of mental health professionals. The Health Resources
and Services Administration reports 105 of the 120 counties within the state are
mental health professional shortage areas (see figure 1).
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The prevalence of sexual assault combined with the shortage of mental
health treatment contribute to the existence of sexual violence related posttraumatic stress disorder, termed rape-related post-traumatic stress disorder
(RR-PTSD) among sexual assault victims, many of whom are never treated for
this condition.
Figure 1. Mental Health Professional Shortage Areas, Kentucky, 2016.

Source: Health Resources and Services Administration, 2016. [8]

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this feasibility study was to create a pilot program to
mitigate RR-PTSD among Kentucky women through an interdisciplinary,
community-based approach and to evaluate outcomes for patient experience,
barriers to implementation, and recommend programmatic changes.
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Statement of the Problem
The problem undertaken for this project was mitigation of RR-PTSD
among Central Kentucky women. To address this problem, this project consisted
of the development of a program capable of being implemented with minimal
resources in Central Kentucky, to allow community partners to recruit and retain
participants, and to capture data that could be analyzed to identify areas of
program improvement. Practical and appropriate outcomes are presented below;
however, before proceeding, it is necessary to first define key terms and program
components to facilitate a clear understanding of the nature and scope of the
project.
Sexual Violence
Sexual violence is defined by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) as "a sexual act committed against someone without that
person's freely given consent. This involves actions including (but not limited to):
rape, sexual assault, attempted or completed penetration, sexual harassment,
intimate partner violence, being forced to penetrate someone else, nonpenetrating sexual contact experiences (e.g. fondling) or non-contact
experiences (e.g. forced to watch a sexual act)." [4]
Rape-Related Post-Traumatic stress Disorder (RR-PTSD)
Research has identified sexual violence as the number one factor in
development of PTSD among women. The National Women's Study found
approximately four times the prevalence of PTSD in victims of sexual violence
versus other forms of trauma. [2, 3] Dean Kilpatrick calculates 3.8 million adult
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American women have RR-PTSD, including 1.3 million women (11%) who have
persistent RR-PTSD, and roughly 211,000 women who develop RR-PTSD
annually.[9]
Service Dogs
The American Disabilities Act (ADA) defines a service animal as "any
guide dog, signal dog, or any other animal individually trained to do work or
perform tasks for the benefit of a person with a disability." [10] Federal laws
protect the rights of individuals with disabilities to be accompanied by their
service animals in public places. Service animals are not considered "pets" but
are legally an assistive technology utilized to mitigate a disability just like a
wheelchair or a heart monitor.[10]

Overview of Project Processes
A collaborative interdisciplinary team was brought together for this project.
Community partners consisted of Pawsibilities Unleashed (a service animal
training facility), University of Kentucky (UK) College of Public Health (CPH),
Eastern Kentucky University (EKU) Department of Clinical Psychology, the EKU
Psychology Clinic, and Bluegrass.org (a behavioral health system). This
interprofessional team identified the need for a project addressing a nonpharmaceutical program to mitigate RR-PTSD among women in Kentucky.
The Service Training and Recovery (STAR) program matched interested
RR-PTSD clients with a service animal after evaluation by the team to ensure the
STAR Program was an appropriate intervention for the client's individual needs.
4

The STAR Program utilized skills-based training methods to empower
participants through improved communication skills and avoidance of high-risk
behaviors leading to negative health outcomes.
Development of the program extended from January 2015 to August 2015,
including numerous revisions to meet the resource capabilities of the community
partners. The STAR pilot program was implemented by the community partners
from October 2015 to February 2016. Prior to consideration for further
implementation, a careful analysis of data was necessary to determine the
strengths and weaknesses of the program. Additionally, determining
sustainability was important for future programmatic strategy and development.
The goals of this feasibility study focus upon two research questions:
1) Is the STAR program feasible to implement? And,
2) Is it feasible to obtain measureable outcomes from STAR participants
with RR-PTSD?
Analysis of the STAR program focused on trends and trajectories, rather
than specific clinical outcomes, as the clinical significance is beyond the scope of
this project. To that end, this project included three steps for a feasibility analysis.
First, completion percentage was calculated through pre- and post-intervention
counts of participants to identify percentage of those who completed the
program.
Second, to analyze participant experience, quantitative analysis was
conducted on pre-existing de-identified data to identify changes between pre-and
post-test instruments. General trends of direction, magnitude, and patterns of
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change from pre- to post-scores indicated the feasibility of gathering data to
analyze in future iterations of the program. Qualitative analysis was conducted
from post-program narrative interviews. Due to small sample size, counts of
phrase or word trends will be utilized to report qualitative results.
Last, changes were recommended for the program based upon the
quantitative and qualitative data analysis. Together, these three steps provide a
robust analysis of the feasibility of this program to inform decisions for future
implementation.
This Chapter 1 introduction has given a brief overview of the prevalence
of sexual assault, the implications of RR-PTSD on population health, and the
general outline of the goals of this dissertation. The proceeding chapters
describe the progression of this project and give greater detail on the
development and evaluation of the program.
Chapter 2 focuses on a literature review of the existing problems
surrounding sexual assault violence prevention utilizing a public health
prevention framework, RR-PTSD impacts on population health throughout the
lifespan, and implications for the future related to sexual assault and RR-PTSD
impacts on the US health system if these issues are not addressed and
prevention efforts undertaken.
Chapter 3 addresses the methodology of this project and includes: the
research design, population and sample, recruitment method,
instruments/measures, and program costs. An analysis plan details quantitative
and qualitative data analysis, including feasibility metrics.
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Chapter 4 presents the implementation data and results. This section
analyzes results, identifies trends in qualitative data, identifies particularly helpful
comments and suggestions, and provides research question outcomes. This
section includes de-identified data results reported in aggregate and trends
analysis of interview narratives from participants.
Chapter 5 draws the project to a close by presenting an overall summary
discussion of the results with conclusions and recommendations. This includes:
implications for public health and the health care system within the US, feasibility
determination, sustainability, and practical recommendations for study replication
or expansion. A brief final summary shows the trajectory of the project, details
important steps in the feasibility evaluation, and frames this dissertation.

Scope and Importance of the Study
This pilot project addresses a gap in existing literature regarding the use
of service animals outside of clinical settings. Additionally, this project elaborates
on existing research by focusing on RR-PTSD; most research on PTSD and
service animals to date has been for combat veterans. Therefore, this project is
relevant and necessary for bridging knowledge gaps in the existing literature.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW: THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL
FRAMEWORKS FOR UNDERSTANDING INTERVENTIONS FOR
SEXUAL VIOLENCE/RAPE RELATED POST-TRAUMATIC
STRESS DISORDER

The following review of the literature is a summary of key concepts
foundational to understanding sexual assault, RR-PTSD, and service animals. It
represents theoretical and empirical knowledge gathered from the disciplines of
public health, sociology, psychology, and family studies. The works cited were
collected from books, book chapters, published and unpublished journal articles,
newspaper articles, federal databases, and websites.
The databases and sources used to identify the scholarly literature in
these areas included: Medline (1990-2016) and PUBMED (1990-2016); as well
as conference proceedings, papers, reports, bibliographies, and reference lists.
The key words and phrases for the searches included: sexual assault, rape, posttraumatic stress disorder, PTSD, rape-related post-traumatic stress disorder, RRPTSD, service dog, service animal, disability and suicide. A secondary review of
writings referenced in the bibliographies of key works and those recommended
by experts, peers, and colleagues augmented the process.
The first portion of the chapter identifies a theoretical and empirical base
for the STAR program foundation. The second portion of the chapter summarizes
major reviews and meta-analyses on collaborative approaches to mitigate RR8

PTSD utilizing service dogs, support groups and social networking. This section
concludes with a summary of the implications of existing research for
collaborative interdisciplinary programs addressing RR-PTSD. These works form
the basis for using a theoretical foundation to inform development of an
interdisciplinary community-based program utilizing service dogs, professional
therapy, support group and social networking approach to mitigate RR-PTSD
among women in Kentucky.

Theoretical Foundations
Theory provides an essential underpinning to the structural framework of
this project. A broad perception of how society views sexual assault, the impact
of sexual assault on survivors, and evidence-based practice for the best methods
of intervention are gleaned through a review of theory across multiple disciplines.
Understanding that analysis of theory could be an entire self-contained project,
this review is limited to understanding the major consequences of sexual assault.
For this project, theory was explored to provide the basic framework for
development of the STAR program and testing the feasibility of the program.
The first step in determining the theoretical underpinnings of the STAR
program required grounding in theories addressing rape and sexual assault of
women. Specifically, why does this violence occur and what consequences does
it have on the victim, perpetrator, and society? Genetic, evolutionary, and
developmental theories were reviewed to provide a fundamental theoretical
overview to inform STAR program development.
9

Evolutionary Theory
Thornhill and Palmer's evolutionary theory of rape was based upon the
assertion that by circumventing the female's wishes males who utilize sexual
force were able to reproduce more effectively [11] in prehistoric and ancient
cultures. Therefore, these traits would be more likely to be seen in future
generations due to the increased likelihood of procreation.
Breaking the generational cycle of violence was a driving desire among
the collaborating community partners for this project. Thus, understanding how
generational patterns may develop and be interrupted assist in informing
program development. Impact and sustainability of programs also depend upon
identifying deep rooted cultural norms and mores found in patterns of sexual
violence within communities, families, and social niches.
Evolutionary theory explains the generational cycle of rape and sexual
assault but fails to address why a male would choose not to rape, as well as
lacking generalizability to modern cultures [11, 12]. To address these missing
components we then looked to self-control theories.
Self-Control Theories
Obviously, not all sexual predators are male, and not all males sexually
assault victims. Three renowned theories identify self-control as the missing
component that shapes the predator.
Polaschek and Ward's self-control theory was based upon the belief that
the male sex drive is uncontrollable, thus making it impossible for males to be
responsible for their sexual actions [13]. This theory focused on the recurrent
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criminal perpetrator but also failed to explain why some men do not perpetrate
sexual violence.
Gottfredson and Hirschi’s low self-control theory states, "since criminal
acts provide immediate gratification, criminals will engage in them because they
are not able to defer gratification." This immediate gratification may explain
recurrent criminal sexual assaults, but does not explain why perpetrators first
engage in their actions.
Baumeister's narcissistic reactance theory is based upon the concept that
narcissists take rejection as a personal affront, at which time rape may then fulfill
their sense of entitlement over others [14]. This theory introduces the issue of
rape as a result of a perpetrator’s desire for power and control over the victim.
These theories pinpoint a lack of self-control, the inability to delay
gratification, and the need for power and control of the victim as predominate
causes for rape. The consequences women experience after a sexual assault
ore predominantly related to lack of control and feelings of helplessness, thus
contributing to a lack of safety and security.
Feminist Theory/Theory of Gender and Power
Australian sociologist Raewyn Connell published a series of gender-based
studies based upon the underlying concept of gender as a dynamic social
structure defined not by biologic sex but by social transactions defined as
gendered[15]. In 1987, she published the ecological Theory of Gender and
Power to address the interaction of societal and institutional levels with the
divisions of labor, power, and cathexis (social norms) to create a framework
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housing inherent gender inequalities and disparities [16, 17]. In nearly three
decades since its inception, psychosocial and public health researchers have
identified risk factors negatively impacting women's health related to the
intersections of levels and divisions defined within the Theory of Gender and
Power. [3, 15, 18]
The sexual division of labor included socioeconomic exposures such as
poverty, low educational attainment, and limited access to resources in addition
to risk factors such as ethnic minority status. Within the sexual division of power
women face physical exposures such as sexual or physical abuse and behavioral
risk factors including poor assertive communication skills, lower self-efficacy to
manage existing health conditions, and limited perceived control over their own
life. [15] The structure of cathexis (social norms) included social exposures such
as religious beliefs, conservative culture, and family supportiveness while
personal risk factors included history of depression, psychological distress, and
body image disorders. [15, 19]
Tackling underlying social structure steeped in patriarchy and hegemonic
masculinity is a monumental task that takes generations to see long-term health
effects and changes within societal norms. However, research based on the
Theory of Gender and Power enabled the development of interventions targeting
the exposures and risk factors creating increased risk of negative health
outcomes for women.
Utilizing this theoretical framework, intervention efforts for the STAR
program focused on specific aims such as improved self-efficacy, decision-
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making, assertive communication skills, and addressing socioeconomic
disparities to promote health and prevent of negative health outcomes in women.
Social Cognitive Theory and Self-Efficacy
Bandura and Walters developed Social Cognitive Theory to promote
observational learning and vicarious reinforcement. With the addition of selfefficacy to this model years later, a triadic reciprocity foundation was laid for
Bandura's theory of reciprocal determininism. This view states, "(a) personal
factors in the form of cognition, affect, and biological events, (b) behavior, and (c)
environmental influences create interactions that result in a triadic reciprocity"
[20] (see figure 2).
Figure 2. Triadic reciprocity.

Source: Social Cognitive Theory. [20]
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Further, Bandura states:
The reciprocal nature of the determinants of human functioning in social
cognitive theory makes it possible for therapeutic and counseling efforts to
be directed at personal, environmental, or behavioral factors. Strategies
for increasing well-being can be aimed at improving emotional, cognitive,
or motivational processes, increasing behavioral competencies, or altering
the social conditions under which people live and work.
Graham and Weiner identified that in psychology and education, selfefficacy has been identified as a consistent predictor of behavioral outcomes,
more so than any other motivational constructs. To implement a successful
program participants must perceive they are capable of change, not merely
possessing the ability to change; that is, as stated by Pajares, "clearly, it is not
simply a matter of how capable one is, but of how capable one believes oneself
to be." [20] Thus, self-confidence, self-esteem and self-efficacy play an extremely
important role in success or failure of interventions.
In public health, a project undertaken to affect behavioral health can utilize
this model of triadic reciprocity. Fitting nicely into the socioecological model as
shown in figure 3, we can see that even within concentric circles of the model
there are reciprocal factors affecting decision making that flow between levels
and within levels. Based upon this knowledge, the three pillars supporting the
program concept were developed to address: safety and security, selfconfidence, and self-efficacy.
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Figure 3. Socioecologic Model of Violence Prevention.

Source: CDC, Injury and Violence Prevention.[21]

Empirical Evidence on Sexual Violence and PTSD
Sexual Violence
Research from the CDC National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence
Survey (NISVS) and the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) National Violence
Against Women Survey (NVAW) report epidemic prevalence of sexual violence
in the United States. Roughly 1 in 5 women and 1 in 71 men experience rape in
their lifetime. [4] Approximately 4.8 million intimate partner rapes and sexual
assaults occur yearly with verbal abuse by a partner the most likely predictor that
a woman would be sexually and physically victimized as part of a systematic
pattern of dominance and control within domestic violence situations. [23, 24]
Sexual violence consists of sexual assault, child sexual abuse, incest,
intimate partner sexual violence, sexual harassment, and elder sexual abuse
[25]. It is not unusual for survivors to experience multiple types of sexual
violence, possibly concurrently, at multiple times of the lifespan.

15

Table 1. Potential Impacts of Sexual Violence.

Source: The Power of Social Connection.[22]
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The trauma of sexual violence is further complicated by physical harm,
social and familial stigma, and the risk of sexually transmitted infections. [19]
Victims may suffer lifetime health impacts from sustained injuries, chronic pain,
heart disease, diabetes, depression, anxiety, panic attacks and post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), suicidal ideation and attempts (See Table 1). [23, 24]

Rape-Related Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (RR-PTSD)
Rape Trauma Syndrome (RTS), also known as Sexual Assault Trauma
Syndrome (SATS), is a short-term effect of sexual assault consisting of three
phases. The acute phase involves a highly emotional period, which can be
expressive (i.e. crying, yelling) or controlled (i.e. flat affect, subdued). This phase
is followed by the outward adjustment phase, where the victim attempts to
reintegrate into their previous life and activities. The final phase is the long term
reorganization phase, consisting of integration of the assault into their view of self
and resolves their feelings regarding the event. Psychological support during this
time is critical; prior research has identified that lack of support during this time is
directly related to likelihood of developing rape-related post-traumatic Stress
disorder (RR-PTSD). [26]
RR-PTSD symptoms can be highly disruptive to daily life. Intrusive
symptoms may include: intense fear, helplessness, terror, flashbacks of the
event, and nightmares of the event. Avoidance symptoms may include:
association of words, happenings or "triggers" with the event, avoidance of
anything that may trigger an event, denial, numbness, detachment or a feeling of
"unreality", feeling depressed and isolated. Hyperarousal symptoms may include:
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insomnia, lack of concentration, irritability, lack of trust in others, low self-esteem
or confidence, embarrassment, shame, hyperactive startle reflex, and avoidance
of being touched by others.[27]
RR-PTSD women are three times as likely to have depression, 13.4 times
more likely to have alcohol problems, 26 times more likely to have drug abuse
problems, four times as likely to report suicidal ideation, and 13 times more likely
to attempt suicide. [9, 28]

Even after surviving a rape, PTSD was nothing that I could ever
be ready for. Sending emails, taking exams, hearing laughter,
seeing police lights: these were my daily panic attacks, not an
"obsession" over my assault or listening to other survivors. My
triggers weren't the memories of my rape. My triggers were my
entire world.
Andrea Pino, September 2013[29]

Epidemiology of RR-PTSD
The National Women's Study (NWS), a large survey of 4008 women,
investigated the occurrence and characteristics of forcible rape experiences
occurring any time in a woman’s lifetime. Three waves of assessment were
conducted via telephone, with Wave II occurring one year after the initial
assessment and Wave III occurring two years after Wave I. The NWS found
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lifetime prevalence of RR-PTSD to be 32%, compared to 9.4% from non-crime
related trauma. [30, 31]
The National Violence Against Women Survey (NVAWS) was conducted
in 1995-1996 via telephone surveys with a national household probability sample
of 8,000 US women, 18 years of age and older. Rape screening questions used
in the NVAWS were virtually identical to the questions used in the NWS. [30, 31]
These large, nationally representative samples were utilized to compile a
report for each state. Of the roughly 11,000 Kentucky women aged 18 and older
who participated in the two studies above, 11.1% (over 175,000) had been
victimized by rape with 95,000 RR-PTSD diagnoses. Other serious mental health
issues diagnosed after the rape event include: [32]


Major depression - experienced by 30% of rape victims (over 52,000
victims in Kentucky) versus 10% of women never victimized by violent
crime.



Current major depression - experienced by 21% of rape victims (nearly
37,000 victims in Kentucky) versus 6% of women who were never
victimized by violent crime.



Serious suicidal thoughts - experienced by 33% of rape victims (nearly
58,000 victims in Kentucky) versus 8% of non-victims of crime.



Suicide attempt - reported by 13% of rape victims (nearly 23,000 victims in
Kentucky) versus only 1% of non-victims of crime.
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Existing Coping and Treatment Strategies
Current treatment strategies for RR-PTSD recommended in existing
literature include: exposure therapy, psychological debriefing, psychological first
aid, individual and group cognitive/behavioral therapy, psychodynamic
psychotherapy, and management of symptoms with medication.[27, 33] These
therapies are performed by a trained professional in a controlled office setting.
Exposure therapy and the PCL-5 screening instrument have been found
particularly effective for RR-PTSD. [2, 9, 22, 26-29, 31, 33-38]
A single-blind randomized clinical trial found that 83% of adolescents
receiving prolonged exposure therapy no longer had RR-PTSD at clinically
significant levels, compared with 54% of patients who received traditional,
supportive counseling. Treatment seems to persist, with improved outcomes
noted at 3, 6, and 12 month follow-ups. [35]
The PCL-5 is a tool developed by the Veteran's Administration to screen
for PTSD, monitor symptom severity change, and facilitate provisional PTSD
diagnosis in veterans or civilians. To measure change on the PCL-5, existing
research by Monson et al. suggests that a 5-10 point change is reliable (i.e. not
due to chance) and a 10-20 point change is clinically meaningful [36]. Therefore,
The VA recommends using 5 points as a minimum threshold for determining
whether an individual has responded to an intervention and 10 points as a
minimum threshold for determining whether the improvement is clinically
meaningful [38].
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Social Support
Sexual abuse tends to isolate the victim, reducing social support and
negatively impacting feelings of safety, self-esteem, self-confidence, decisionmaking, and self-efficacy[6, 33, 39-41]. Victims of abuse are often afraid or
ashamed to utilize support and services, even when they are offered. Limited
support networks, including family and friends, often perpetuates the violence by
increasing barriers to change.[34]
Zapor et al. addressed the role of social support to enable stages of
change among survivors of intimate partner abuse. This research identified
tailored interventions, fostering reliable and satisfying social support networks, as
a vital component of successful programs addressing victims of violence.[41]
Further study is needed in the area of utilizing technology to facilitate
communication and support for sexual assault survivors, as this was a gap in the
existing literature.
Leech and Littlefield identified the role that positive support groups can
have on the healing process of survivors[42]. The primary focus of support
groups is to assist members to utilize and learn coping skills, decrease social
isolation, and normalize experiences through engagement with others who have
experienced similar experiences[22].
Therapies tailored to the individual's circumstances prove more effective
for the needs of the victims and aid in recovery and symptom management.[33]
Utilizing gold standard treatment modalities (such as prolonged exposure therapy
detailed above), RR-PTSD symptoms can be mitigated effectively. This therapy
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is especially helpful for women and adolescents with a strong social support
network[3, 26, 27, 29, 33, 34, 36, 39, 42]. RR-PTSD is a complex condition
requiring flexibility in treatment modalities based on whether the client feels safe
and what they feel capable of managing.

It is up to all of us to ensure victims of sexual violence are not
left to face these trials alone. Too often, survivors suffer in
silence, fearing retribution, lack of support, or that the criminal
justice system will fail to bring the perpetrator to justice. We
must do more to raise awareness about the realities of sexual
assault; confront and change insensitive attitudes wherever
they persist; enhance training and education in the criminal
justice system; and expand access to critical health, legal, and
protection services for survivors.
President Barack Obama, April 2012[23]

Sexual Abuse survivors express anxiety over disclosure of the event for
fear of social stigma or disbelief. Lack of disclosure may lead to severe lifelong
consequences, so enabling a victim to disclose in an environment of social
support becomes a priority of treatment strategies.[33] It is critical that survivors
feel safe in order to progress with treatment; until a victim feels safe they are not
able to focus on recovery and working through the trauma.[27]
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Service Animal Intervention
Existing research has documented improved perceptions of safety among
study participants utilizing animal assisted therapy (AAT). To analyze the effects
of experimental conditions on physiological responses to trauma, a 4
experimental condition (dog, toy dog, friendly person, alone) by 3 times of
measurement (pre, during, post) MANOVA was conducted with systolic blood
pressure, diastolic blood pressure and heart rate as dependent variables.
Statistically and clinically significant improvement in blood pressure and heart
rate were seen among participants utilizing the dog assisted therapy modality
(systolic (F(2,140) = 24.94, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.27), diastolic blood pressure
(F(2,140) = 8.99, p< 0.001, η2 = 0.11) and heart rate (F(2,140) = 24.33, p <
0.001, η2 = 0.26)). [43]
Lass-Henneman et al found that therapy dogs reduced subjective stress
and anxiety in a “traumatic” situation, comparable to social support by a friendly
person. However, PTSD patients are often not able to get social support due to
emotional numbing symptoms. Anecdotal evidence suggests that PTSD patients
often find it easier to establish good relationships with animals, providing
preliminary support for the idea that service dogs may serve as a useful
treatment adjunct in PTSD patients.[43]
A pre- and post-test study was conducted in a residential treatment facility
to identify the impact of presence of a therapy dog on analgesic usage and
monitored vital signs among patients. Within these clinical settings, research
identified associations between the presence of therapy dogs and improved
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patient self-reported quality of life, reduction in psychoactive medications, and
reduction in as-needed medications. [44]
A unique study conducted by the Department of Defense in 2008, then
replicated in 2012, by Yount et al. evaluated the effects of training service dogs
as treatment for PTSD among military veterans in a large residential treatment
facility. The study utilized pre- and post-measures for self-reported improvement
in areas of wellness, stress, anxiety and physical pain. The PTSD veteran
patients training the service dogs, residential facility staff, and families of patients
all reported improved sense of wellness and decreased self-reported stress,
anxiety, and physical complaints.[45]
These studies, however, were evaluating the presence of therapy dogs in
limited time increments in clinical settings. There is a gap in existing research
and literature to explain how the presence of a service animal affects RR-PTSD
clients residing outside of clinical settings.
PTSD trained service dogs are specifically trained to address and assist
with symptoms such as (but not limited to): Reclusiveness, night terrors, startle
reaction/response, dissociative fugue, hyper-vigilance, neurochemical
imbalances, dissociative flashbacks, sensory overload, and hallucinations.[46]
Unlike the above mentioned studies utilizing therapy animals isolated to clinical
settings, service dogs are allowed under the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 to be with their client 24/7 to provide ongoing condition management and
disability assistance.
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Three Theory-Based Program Pillars
Safety and Security
Existing research extensively documents the difficulties imposed upon
sexual trauma survivors by the loss of safety and security[2, 4, 9, 26, 27, 34, 47].
Safety is the primary foundation of all further growth and development in
Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs. Therefore, any program attempting to mitigate RRPTSD must have a pillar improving the sense of safety and security. For this
reason, the service animal was employed in this project versus a therapy animal
due to the ability of a service animal to be with their handler 24/7 in any situation.
People don't live their everyday lives in a clinical setting; therefore, tools to
mitigate RR-PTSD need to be usable in everyday life settings, to handle
everyday life situations. [43]

Empowerment and Confidence Building
This program was based upon the ecological framework of the Theory of
Gender and Power. The exposures and risk factors of the client, their current
psychological state, and strengths or limitations of their existing support system
address each of the interwoven levels and divisions described within the theory.
A theory-based intervention of this type gains the foundational structure of
building on known and tested concepts underlying the condition of women
struggling to address a loss of power and control over their lives.
The STAR program utilized skills-based training methods to empower
participants through improved communication skills and avoidance of high-risk
behaviors leading to negative health outcomes. Existing research identified
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reductions in viewing intimate partner violence as acceptable among women who
have received skills-based training in effective and assertive communication.[40]
The acceptability of violence evolves from experience and context for each
individual. Victims of violence may evolve into violence perpetrators as a result of
both accepting the "norm" of violence within relationships and modeling
behaviors based on exposure.[39]
The STAR program breaks the cycle of violence by utilizing behavior and
response modification through positive reinforcement for both the service animal
and the RR-PTSD client. As the feeling of safety grows, the RR-PTSD client
could begin the process of recovery and rebuilding from a foundation based on
empowerment of themselves and others. Confidence and self-esteem were
developed through sharing skills-based activities with other women and
achieving training goals.

Self-Efficacy
This program utilized the concepts of Social Cognitive Theory and the
importance of self-efficacy beliefs. Through the programmatic components of the
STAR program, participants changed their perceptions and identify\ied methods
of addressing their RR-PTSD other than pharmaceutical interventions. Some
clients have prescribed pharmaceuticals, which this project did not interfere with
or make comment upon; however, the focus and aim was to teach and reinforce
the use of other methods that are within the power of the participant to manage
the day to day stresses needed to mitigate RR-PTSD impact on their lives.
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Implications for RR-PTSD Intervention
No existing literature describes whether service animals are effective in
RR-PTSD treatment. Although preliminary research suggests this modality could
be helpful, it is not currently proven. Additionally, it is unknown if service animals
can assist in a client maintaining a relationship with a mental health provider.
Matsakis states:
Recovery from RR-PTSD is not solely measured by eliminating
symptoms or achieving specific outcomes. Healing from this trauma does
not mean that the survivor will forget the experience or never again
experience any symptoms. Rather, successful recovery is subjective and
measured by whether the survivor increases his or her involvement in the
present, acquires skills and attitudes to regain control of his of her life,
forgive him or herself for guilt, shame and other negative cognitions, and
gain stress reduction skills for overall better functioning.[48]
Experts in sexual violence prevention are currently working on a variety of
primary prevention efforts; thus, for this project, the community partners making
up the interdisciplinary team identified a desire to address RR-PTSD among
Kentucky women from a secondary prevention approach. Based on the
theoretical frameworks reviewed, the Service Training and Recovery (STAR)
program was developed. Three pillars were identified as the key elements to
meet those needs by providing a service animal and training, a support group,
and a social network component to participants. These program components
were developed as tools to assist a RR-PTSD survivor in establishing a
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relationship with a community mental health provider and being able to attend
therapy. Chapter three will detail the methodology of this program development,
proposed implementation and analysis plan.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

The following methodology chapter will provide a detailed overview of the
STAR program development and feasibility analysis plan. The first portion of this
chapter will focus on development of the program including the program
theoretical pillars, programmatic components, partners and role expectations,
and a timeframe for implementation. The second portion of this chapter will
describe the research methods utilized in the project; the participants, population
and sample. This chapter will conclude with the feasibility analysis plan including
instrumentation details, analytic approach, and timeframe for completion.

Intervention Development
Community partners consisting of Pawsibilities Unleashed (a service
animal training facility), University of Kentucky (UK) College of Public Health
(CPH), Eastern Kentucky University (EKU) Department of Psychology, the EKU
Psychology Clinic, and Bluegrass.org (a behavioral health system) came
together in January of 2015 to discuss women’s health in their community.
Professionals working on this interdisciplinary team held focus groups, key
informant interviews, and reviewed their client data to identify trends in women
clients. These professionals identified a steady rise in the number of women
presenting to their facilities with a lifetime history of sexual assault and rape.
Upon receiving a diagnosis of RR-PTSD these clients were often unable to
develop or maintain a relationship with a professional mental health provider, due
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to the symptomology of their RR-PTSD. Specifically: emotion numbing, isolation,
fear, anxiety, and depression. This interprofessional team identified the need for
a project addressing a non-pharmaceutical program to mitigate RR-PTSD among
women in Kentucky. As such, the primary part of this project involved the
development of a pilot program known as the Service Training and Recovery
(STAR) program to meet the programmatic needs identified by the
interdisciplinary team.
The STAR program matched interested RR-PTSD clients with a service
animal after evaluation by the team to ensure the STAR program was an
appropriate intervention for the participant’s individual needs. The STAR program
utilized skills-based training methods in the hope of empowering participants,
improving coping and communication skills, and improving avoidance of high-risk
behaviors leading to negative health outcomes.
All professionals involved in this program agreed to donate their time and
expenses, to provide a no-cost program for participants while identifying the
feasibility of implementation and areas of future programmatic improvement.
Costs are included in Chapter 4 to provide information of cost to inform future
larger-scale implementation or potential replication. However, a full cost-benefit
analysis was outside the scope of this feasibility study.

Intervention Components
Based on the literature review, the program was based upon three pillars:
Safety and Security, Self-Confidence, and Self-Efficacy. The program also
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included three programmatic components: service dog training classes up to
three times a week, RR-PTSD face-to-face support group session once a week,
and a social networking component.
This program matched interested RR-PTSD clients with a service animal
after evaluation by the head trainer of Pawsibilities Unleashed to ensure the
STAR Program was an appropriate intervention for the client's individual needs. If
so, the client was matched with a service animal that had been tested and found
to have the necessary temperament and ability for PTSD service. The program
lasted three months from the time of recruitment for the participant, with
admission on a rolling basis. A flowchart for screening and recruiting potential
clients is included later in this section (see figure 4).
The STAR program provides a new tool for female victims of sexual
violence to utilize in the mitigation of disability caused by RR-PTSD. The
participation of these women in the program will provides a better understanding
of the community social norms and ecologic issues involved in sexual violence
victimization and RR-PTSD in Central Kentucky.

STAR Service Dog Training Component
Group and individual training of a service animal was the first
programmatic component of the STAR program. Most service dog programs
place a trained service animal with a client, provide one to three weeks of
training, then graduate the team and cease training services. This can be
extremely stressful and can even damage the confidence of the handler when
the animal doesn't respond as they should, due to a lack of generalizing tasks to
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new places, people, and commands. The STAR program utilized a model
allowing the participant will train their own service dog, which is legal under the
Americans with Disabilities Act [10], to improve self-confidence and service dog
handling skills.
The service dog training was completed by Pawsibilities Unleashed, a
service dog training facility. No fees or charges were associated with this
component. The animals were provided for the participants free of charge, with
current vetting as appropriate for the age of the animal. Training consisted of up
to two group sessions and one individual training session a week for three
months. The training classes were held at the Pawsibilities Unleashed training
facility in Frankfort, Kentucky. The training was delivered by a master level dog
trainer certified by the Association of Professional Dog Trainers.
The head trainer of Pawsibilities Unleashed worked with each participant's
therapist to address the highest priority issues (i.e. training the service dog to
create an unobtrusive space barrier between the RR-PTSD client and a stressful
person, object, or situation when signaled to do so, facilitating a feeling of safety
to decrease anxiety). This training met the legal requirements of the Americans
with Disabilities Act stating a service animal must perform at least one task to
mitigate a disability that cannot be performed by another person at all times[10].
One goal for the training was the identification of at least one task for the
service animal to perform that was not already addressed by others in the
participant's life (i.e. wake from night terrors, provide deep pressure therapy,
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crowd control). A second goal was improved self-confidence from training the
service animal.

STAR Support Group Component
Eastern Kentucky University Department of Clinical Psychology provided a
doctoral graduate student to run a weekly face-to-face support group at the
Pawsibilities Unleashed training facility. Twelve coping skills pertinent to PTSD
were identified through combined efforts of EKU faculty and the student. See
Appendix 5 for the twelve week coping skill schedule.
The support group was provided once weekly, on Wednesday nights, free
of charge for the participants. As part of the student’s clinical experience, they
completed HIPAA forms, confidentiality forms, informed consent, an intake
interview, and completed the study instruments described in the instrumentation
section below.
Each support group session was opened with a reminder of confidentiality,
presentation of a coping skill with time to practice the coping skill, and the
remainder of the time was an open format discussion. The discussion time
addressed difficulties that participants reported experiencing in relation to their
RR-PTSD, service animal, or use of coping skills. The doctoral student from EKU
worked under the guidance of a clinical mentor, a licensed professional
psychologist, and under the guidelines of the Eastern Kentucky University
Psychology Clinic.
One goal of the support group was to foster self-efficacy through
education and practice of coping mechanisms, including utilization of the service
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animal to mitigate RR-PTSD. A second goal was to improve social support
through social networking in a safe environment, among women who have
experienced similar traumas.

STAR Social Networking Component
A social networking component finalized the programmatic development of
the STAR program. Based on the literature review, existing research points to the
overwhelming need for social support when recovering from a sexual assault[28,
33, 39, 41, 42, 45, 48].
The social networking component was overseen daily by a community
health worker, who was a retired nurse. A Facebook closed group was set up
and participants invited to join. Participants were reported to have all joined and
participated in posts and a daily chat. Participants were sent a text or e-mail daily
by the community health worker if they had not posted, to reach out to them to
check on their well-being. Any concerns were reported to the EKU student
support group leader who responded as necessary to the situation.
Safety planning was undertaken for all participants by the EKU doctoral
student. Participants were informed if there was any potential risk of self-harm or
harm to others that the participant's mental health professional would be notified
to address any further safety concerns.
One goal of the social networking component was to provide social
support and encouragement for the participants, regardless of what was
available to them (or not) within their lives. For some women, this was their only
source of social support. A second goal of this social networking was to foster a
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feeling of cohesiveness within the group by daily check-ins. Awareness that
someone was thinking of them and cared enough to check on them each day to
promote their well-being fostered a sense of inclusion that many of these women
lacked in their lives.

Research Methodology
Population and Sample
The population of this program was be adult (19 years and older) women
who were survivors of sexual assault and had a diagnosis of RR-PTSD. The
sample included 14 women, ages 19-64. Inclusion criteria included: being female,
being between the ages of 19-64, and documented existing diagnosis of PTSD
from a medical provider. Exclusion criteria included: not being female, not being
between the ages of 19-64, and not having a documented existing diagnosis of
PTSD from a medical provider. The sample included women residing in Kentucky
who were currently seeking treatment for RR-PTSD.

Intervention and Recruitment
The intervention was the STAR program, as described above. This was a
pilot feasibility study, so no comparison group was recruited. The program was
being evaluated for feasibility of implementation and the ability to collect
measurable outcomes for future iterations and possible full-scale implementation.
Recruitment consisted of word of mouth and snowball sampling through
community partners consisting of: Pawsibilities Unleashed, Eastern Kentucky
University Clinical Psychology Department and Clinic, Bluegrass.org Behavioral
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Health, and varied online domestic violence and sexual assault survivor support
groups. Women expressing interest in service dogs for their conditions were
directed to contact Pawsibilities Unleashed for screening. The final convenience
sample consisted of women who contacted any of the community partners
regarding RR-PTSD from October through December, 2015.
Potential participants were screened carefully to ensure suitability for the
program. This process was necessary due to the legal demands to meet the
definition of a service animal team by the Americans with Disabilities Act. All
potential participants were referred to Pawsibilities Unleashed where they
entered the screening process detailed in the screening flowchart (see figure 4)
and included in appendix 4. In addition to meeting legal requirements by
providing proof of a disability for which a service animal could perform a
mitigating task, Pawsibilities Unleashed evaluated the physical, emotional,
mental and financial capability of applicants to ensure the safety and quality of
life required to maintain a service animal. Screening documents for their program
are included in appendix 2.
This project was implemented by community partners from October 2015
to February 2016. The program was three months for each participant, from the
date of their intake assessment. The program ended after three months upon
completion of the participant’s twelfth support group meeting.
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Figure 4. Screening Flowchart.
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Instruments and Measures
A mixed-methods approach was utilized in collecting quantitative and
qualitative measures. Program facilitators kept records of the individual, support
group and group training classes attended by the client. Participation was vital,
so clients were required to attend at least one service dog training class weekly,
at least three support group meetings a month, and respond in some way to the
daily social networking contact. All instruments used are included in Appendix 3,
and as stated previously, variables with descriptions are in Appendix 1.
Due to the clinical nature of the measures desired by the partners of this
program, clinical expertise was solicited from the University of Kentucky College
Of Social Work. Dr. Julie Cerel, a licensed clinical psychologist and expert in
Suicidology, was recruited to evaluate the instruments for clinical
appropriateness. The clinical outcomes were not the focus of this evaluation, but
rather, the feasibility of program implementation. However, to protect
participants, it was important to have a professional review that the outcome
instruments of interest were appropriate. Clinical Psychology professors at
Eastern Kentucky University also reviewed the instruments and measurements
and ensured they met departmental guidelines and were within the assigned
doctoral graduate student's ability to conduct.
Quantitative Measures and Instruments
Pre-existing, rigorously tested instruments were utilized for qualitative data
collection. Participants completed two pre-and post-intervention Stanford Patient
Education Research Center instruments. The pre-test was conducted at the
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intake of the program, and the post-test was conducted three months later, at the
completion of the program, immediately before a narrative exit interview. These
instruments were pre-tested with high scores for content validity, internalconsistency validity, and external validity. Screening instruments were included in
appendix 3, with details on the validity as given by the instrument creators.
The first instrument was the Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale.
This instrument included 13 questions related to how the client's RR-PTSD
interfered with different aspects of life over 5 categories including: 1) physical
well-being and diet, 2) work and finances, 3) marital, sexual and family relations,
4) recreation and social relations, and 5) other aspects of life. This instrument
usually takes 2 minutes or less to complete.[49]
The second Instrument was the 32-item Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy
Scale. This instrument asked the client how confident they are they could
perform self-management behaviors regarding their RR-PTSD. This instrument
contains 10 subscales to measure perceived self-efficacy pertaining to chronic
disease. Due to the scoring methodology, any subscales can be removed if they
are not of interest to the user and the remaining subscale and overall instrument
reporting remain valid, as each subscale can be measured independently.
Due to the desire of collaborating partners, 3 subsets were removed from
data reporting and analysis. Removed subsets include: manage shortness of
breath, exercise regularly, and get information on disease. Data was gathered
and analyzed for 7 subsets, including: obtain help from community, family,
friends(Help); work and finances (Communicate); manage disease in general
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(General); do chores (Chores); do social/recreational activities (Social); manage
symptoms (Symptoms); and control/manage depression (Depression). This
instrument usually takes 2 minutes or less to complete.[50]
The Veteran's Administration PTSD symptom scale, PCL-5, was utilized to
evaluate PTSD symptomology. The PCL-5 is a 17-item self-report measure
reflecting DSM-IV symptoms for PTSD. Appropriate usage of this tool includes
monitoring changes in PTSD symptoms. A total symptom severity score (range =
17-85) can be obtained by summing the scores from each of the 17 items that
have response options ranging from 1 “Not at all” to 5 “Extremely.” To measure
change, existing research by Monson et al. suggests that a 5-10 point change is
reliable (i.e. not due to chance) and a 10-20 point change is clinically
meaningful[36]. Therefore, the VA recommends using 5 points as a minimum
threshold for determining whether an individual has responded to an intervention
and 10 points as a minimum threshold for determining whether the improvement
is clinically meaningful[38]. This instrument usually takes a minute or less to
complete.
Existing research identified a high risk of suicidal ideation among women
with RR-PTSD[2, 4, 9, 26, 27, 33, 39, 51]. The Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating
Scale (C-SSRS) is part of a national and international public health initiative
involving the assessment of suicidality and is used extensively across health
systems, armed forces, research, and among national surveillance systems. The
C-SSRS is part of a worldwide ongoing public health initiative to assess
suicidality and is recommended for suicide risk assessment by organizations
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including: FDA, WHO, JCAHO Best Practices Library, AMA Best Practices
Adolescent Suicide, Health Canada, Korean Association for Suicide Prevention,
Japanese National Institute of Mental Health and Neurology, and the Israeli
Defense Force[52]. Safety planning with participants by the doctoral clinical
psychology student from EKU was based upon the results of this test. Existing
research has proven the convergent and divergent validity, predictive validity,
sensitivity, specificity, sensitivity to change, and internal consistency of the CSSRS. [53].
Qualitative Measures
At the beginning of the program the client completed an intake process
with the EKU clinical psychology student. This included a face-to-face
unstructured interview to evaluate baseline concerns of primary importance to
the client (e.g. being touched, night terrors) and to learn the "why" the client
believed this intervention would work for them. At the end of the intervention a
second interview was conducted to identify if initial concerns had been
addressed, satisfaction with the intervention program, and insight the client may
provide on why the program worked or did not work for them.
Structured exit interviews consisted of eight questions. Three questions
focus on any improvements regarding the three intended pillars of the program:
safety and security, self-confidence, and self-efficacy. The next three questions
focus on the three programmatic components, requesting information on what
was helpful and not helpful from each component including: service dog training,
support group, and social networking. The seventh question asked what changes
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to the program the client would recommend. The final question asked the client
to state in a few sentences the impact the program had on them, to get an
overview of their general experience.

Confidentiality, Privacy and IRB
This project included only secondary analysis of existing de-identified data.
Data was collected by a clinical psychology doctoral student at Eastern Kentucky
University from October 2015 to February 2016 as part of clinical education. All
data were pre- and post-program measures. (See attached data collection
instruments (appendix 3) and variable definition list (appendix 1).) All data was
self-reported by program participants. The EKU clinical psychology student
completed a free-form narrative exit interview with the participants, which was
transcribed by the student with all identifiers removed. Interviews focused on the
experience of the participant and recommendations for future changes to the
program.
Participant Privacy and Confidentiality
Analysis consisted of existing de-identified data gathered from screening
tools, diagnostic tools, and personal interviews with participants. All de-identified
data results were reported in aggregate utilizing composite measures. No original
data was available for the analysis to protect participant privacy. Pre-existing deidentified data was provided from EKU for the analysis via secure login to the
data which is stored on the University of Kentucky secure services via REDCap.
REDCap is a HIPAA compliant data transfer program.
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No other individuals have access to the data within REDCap. Data will be
maintained on the University of Kentucky REDCap secure servers for six years
(April 2022), at which time data will be deleted.
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval at the University of Kentucky
Medical IRB was sought and obtained on April 12, 2016 for protocol 16-0279X2B.

Analysis Methods
This study includes three steps for a feasibility analysis. First, to analyze
completion percentage, pre- and post-intervention counts of participants identify
the percentage of those who completed the program. Characteristics of clients
who did and did not complete will be analyzed. Data feasibility measures include
measures of data missing and valid range tests. Adherence was analyzed utilizing
attendance and participation in the three program components. Attendance was
also utilized to evaluate intensity of exposure among participants to the
intervention program.
Second, to analyze participant experience, quantitative analysis was
obtained from pre-existing de-identified data to identify changes between pre-and
post-test instruments. Due to the small sample size, significance tests were not
reasonable. Therefore, data analysis focused on trends and differences between
instruments, as well as positive and negative experiences.
The clinical significance and outcomes of this data were outside the scope
of this feasibility study; however, it was important to identify if these instruments
could successfully be utilized to gather data for the collaborating partners in the
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case of a later project implementation or replication. To identify feasibility of the
instruments the analysis consisted of patterns of change in measures, variation
patterns across participants, direction and magnitude of change, pattern
recognition, and whether change movement was in the expected direction.
Median was utilized for reporting central tendency due to the small number of
participants, the presence of potential data outliers, inability to assume normal
distribution, and the use of ordinal data.
Qualitative analysis was undertaken from post-program narrative
interviews. Due to small sample size, phrase or word trends were utilized to report
qualitative results. Analysis identified trends between positive and negative
experiences, program completeness, and recommendations for programmatic
change.
Third, changes were recommended for future iterations of the STAR
program based upon the quantitative and qualitative data analysis. Together,
these three steps provided a robust analysis of the feasibility of this program.

Summary of Methodology and Implications for Public Health
Public Health Management and Policy contains a specialized track of
study in Public Health Services and Systems Research (PHSSR). Utilizing the
concepts of PHSSR, this project was undertaken to collaborate with an
interdisciplinary team from a variety of community agencies to address the
research needs of the partnering organizations.
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Networking among community members to facilitate public health
programs that are organized, delivered in ways that maximize population health
impact, cost-effectiveness, and health equity was the basis of the STAR
program. Public Health Services and Systems Research (PHSSR) identifies the
implementation strategies that work, building evidence to support decisionmaking to promote effective, efficient, and equitable public health services and
systems to promote community health and build a healthier nation.[54]
The STAR program collaborates with community partners to address an
existing community health need to streamline access to resources and
researchers. This partnership facilitated a pilot project to address the health
impact of RR-PTSD for women in Kentucky who have been sexually assaulted.
The STAR program collaboration addresses a greater public health initiative in
violence prevention and facilitates breaking the cycle of violence across
generations.
This project structure was developed as a doctoral dissertation process
then given to the community partners to implement per their existing resources
and protocols. Providing the skills needed to facilitate this program, then stepping
back to empower the organizations to do their part in conducting the actual
program implementation, thus creating a true partnership with the community
organizations and the University. Gamm et al. described the vital role these
types of programs have played in reaching the Healthy people 2010 goals, and
will play to reach the 2020 goals.
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Education and community-based programs and strategies are
designed to reach people outside of traditional health care settings. Each
setting provides opportunities to reach people using existing social
structures. This maximizes impact and reduces the time and resources
necessary for program development. People often have high levels of
contact with these settings, both directly and indirectly. Programs that
combine multiple settings can have a greater impact than programs using
only 1 setting. While populations reached will sometimes overlap, people
who are not accessible in 1 setting may be in another. Using nontraditional
settings can help encourage informal information sharing within
communities through peer social interaction..[55]
This project blended the public health concepts of upstream prevention,
the PHSSR concepts of networking research efforts to achieve efficiency,
accuracy, and timely results within a high quality framework, with the needs of
clinical psychology interventions, non-traditional service animal based treatment,
and multiple educational facilities attempting to provide research and clinical
experience for doctoral students. These collaborative efforts resulted in this
interdisciplinary, community-based program to mitigate RR-PTSD.
This chapter focused on project development, program components, and
the program evaluation plan. Analysis of de-identified secondary data are the
focus of Chapter 4, including discussion and interpretation of the findings.
Chapter 5 addresses implications for public health, an overall program summary,
strengths, limitations, conclusions, and recommendations.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

The following chapter provides results and interpretation of findings from
the STAR feasibility analysis. These details should facilitate a foundation to
expand upon for a full-scale program, to enable program replication, or to base
changes upon as needed. The first portion of this chapter focus on data feasibility
including: descriptive statistics, completion, missing or invalid data, and
adherence. The second portion of this chapter detail participant experience, and
patterns of change to identify direction, magnitude, and variation among
participants. This chapter concludes by detailing costs, changes recommended
for the program from participants, answers to the research questions, and a brief
results summary.

Data Feasibility Measures
Demographics
Star program participants included 14 women residing in Kentucky during
October 2015 to February 2016. All participants self-reported race and ethnicity as
non-Hispanic Caucasian. Participant age mean was 30 years, median of 24.5
years, and a range of 19-57 years. Self-reported county of residence included 6
participants in rural counties and 8 reporting urban counties.
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Completion versus non-completion
To analyze completion percentage, pre- and post-intervention counts
of participants were utilized. Of the 14 participants, 13 participants completed the
program and 1 participant withdrew; culminating in 92.9% program completion.
Due to the small number of participants in the pilot, statistical and
demographic comparison of those who completed versus not cannot be
undertaken due to easy identification of the single non-completing participant.
However, there was no obvious difference in those who completed versus not by
demographic characteristics.
The participant who withdrew voluntarily self-reported they had personal
issues causing time conflicts with training classes and group sessions so could
not meet the program time commitments at the time of withdrawal. The participant
did verbalize a wish to enter a future cohort. This suggests that withdrawal was
directly associated with the time intensity required of the program. Future program
iterations may consider allowing a separation and return period, reducing the time
commitment required, or may consider this withdrawal rate acceptable and make
no attendance requirement changes.
Missing data and valid data ranges
All instruments were completed in person at the intake and exit support
group sessions. The instruments show 100% completion of questions, with no
missing values or data values outside possible ranges. Participants were asked to
circle their response and to double check each answer before stating they were
finished.
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Participants were informed during the intake process that they could
choose to not answer questions, though none chose to exercise that option on the
survey instruments or for any intake or exit questions. Exit interviews were
transcribed and provided as de-identified information to facilitate trend analysis.
No questions from the exit interviews were skipped by any clients. Thus, no
analysis of missing data was necessary.
Adherence
Adherence was analyzed utilizing attendance in the three program
components. Attendance was also utilized to evaluate intensity of exposure
among participants which are detailed later in this chapter in the participant
experience analysis.
Of the 13 participants who completed the program, all participants
attended at least one training session a week (12 trainings), three support group
sessions a month (9 sessions), and participated in the social media networking
with at least one communication every other day (45 social) to either the general
group chat, or in response to a private text.

Participant Experience: Quantitative Analysis
To evaluate participant experience, quantitative analysis identified
changes between pre-and post-test instruments. Due to the small sample size,
significance tests were not reasonable. Therefore, data analysis will focus on
trends and differences between instruments, as well as positive and negative
experiences.
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The clinical significance and outcomes of this data were outside the scope
of this feasibility study; however, it was important to identify if these instruments
could successfully gather data for the collaborating partners in the case of a full
project implementation. To identify feasibility of the instruments analysis consisted
of: patterns of change in measures, variation patterns across participants,
direction and magnitude of change, pattern recognition, and whether change
movement was in the expected direction.
Stanford Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale
The complexity of potential symptomology of PTSD creates a large
variation in the severity of intrusiveness of life among individuals. The Stanford
Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale provides a baseline indicator for
impact on quality of life from RR-PTSD among participants.
Figure 5. Stanford adapted illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale, Overall Scores
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Figure 6. Stanford adapted illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale, Subset Scores
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As seen in Figures 5 and 6, all participants experienced a decrease in
overall illness impact median score and nearly all subscale scores. The general
patterns of change show decreasing severity of illness intrusiveness with
magnitude of change range of 9 overall, and subsets from 0-2. Change was in the
anticipated direction.
Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy Scale
Self-efficacy can vary drastically among individuals suffering from any
chronic condition, including RR-PTSD. The Stanford Chronic Disease SelfEfficacy Scale provided a baseline indicator for perception on ability to manage
their condition among RR-PTSD participants. Data was gathered and analyzed for
7 subsets, including: obtain help from community, family, friends (Help); work and
finances (Communicate); manage disease in general (General); do chores
(Chores); do social/recreational activities (Social); manage symptoms
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(Symptoms); and control/manage depression (Depression). All measures are on a
10 point scale. Higher numbers and scores indicate greater self-efficacy, lower
scores indicate lesser self-efficacy; therefore, improvement on this instrument is
measured by an increase in scores.
Figure 7. Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy Scale, Overall Scores
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As seen in Figures 7 and 8, all participants experienced an increase in overall
self-efficacy median score and all subscale scores. The general patterns of
change show improved perception of self-efficacy with magnitude of change
range from 0.33-2.16. Change was in the anticipated direction.
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Figure 8. Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy Scale, Subset Scores
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As seen in Figures 7 and 8, all participants experienced an increase in
overall self-efficacy median score and all subscale scores. The general patterns of
change show improved perception of self-efficacy with magnitude of change
range from 0.33-2.16. Change was in the anticipated direction.
PCL-5, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Symptom Severity Scale
The PCL-5 measures DSM-IV PTSD symptoms to screen, diagnose, and
monitor symptom changes. This instrument provides baseline and post-program
symptom severity score for comparison purposes. At baseline all participants met
PTSD criteria and threshold levels for a diagnosis of PTSD utilizing this
instrument. All participants had a RR-PTSD diagnosis from a licensed mental or
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physical health provider, further supporting utilization of this tool to appropriately
measure RR-PTSD the same as other forms of PTSD. The recommended cut
point for PTSD is set at 45-50. Scoring range is 17-85 with a five point change
considered reliable and 10-20 point change clinically meaningful.
Figure 9. PCL-5, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Symptom Severity Scale,
Scores
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As seen in Figure 9, all participants experienced and decrease in overall
PTSD symptom severity median score. The general pattern of change show
improved self-report of self-efficacy with magnitude of change range from 50-55.
Change was in the anticipated direction.
Of note, multiple clients no longer met symptom severity criteria for PTSD
after the program completion. Though with such a small sample clinical impact
assumptions would be premature, it does suggest positive impact of the STAR
program in mitigating RR-PTSD symptoms among participants.
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Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale
Given the high risk of suicide among women with RR-PTSD identified from
the literature review, the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) was
included both for safety planning and to identify if there were measurable
differences in suicidal severity from baseline to post-program.
Figure 10, Columbia-Suicide Severity Risk Screening Instrument, Scores
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As seen in Figure 10, all participants experienced a decrease in overall
suicide severity risk median score. The general pattern of change shows
decreased suicide risk with magnitude of change range from 0-1. Change was in
the anticipated direction.
Of note, at the end of the program, 100% of participants report no suicidal
intent. Though pre-program median value was low, some women showed high
risk of suicide on individual reports. Reduction of potential suicide risk in even a
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single participant is meaningful, suggesting potential for reduction of suicide risk
through the STAR program.
Intensity of Exposure
The three components involved in the STAR program created a high
intensity of interventions in a short period of time. Daily social media contacts,
service dog training 1-3 times a week, and a face-to-face support group once a
week provide high levels of interaction and attention with participants. As stated
previously, attendance was a component of adherence to program requirements
and completion. To evaluate the role of intensity of exposure, participants were
divided into two groups, those who met below median participation (low
participation) in each program component and those who met or exceeded
participation (high participation).
Though imprecise, small numbers prevent a more robust analysis utilizing
regression modelling and statistical significance. This method provides a general
sense of overall program impact related to intensity of exposure stratified by high
or low participation.
Table 2 shows the general pattern of change for program impact was
affected by participation. Both high and low participation groups show general
improvement in a positive direction. Overall change was in the anticipated
direction. Though these findings are not surprising, validating the role of
attendance does identify the importance of participation and the role of
attendance protocols in programs of this type to improve effectiveness.
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Table 2. Intensity of Exposure and Overall Measurement Change

Measurement Change
Measurement
C-SSRS
Illness Severity

High Participation
pre:
post:
median median Change

Low Participation
pre:
post:
median median Change

Change

1.50

0.00

-1.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

-1.50

Physical
Work

11.00
11.00

9.00
10.00

-2.00
-1.00

6.00
11.00

4.00
10.00

-2.00
-1.00

0.00
0.00

Marital
Recreation
Life
PCL-5
Self Efficacy

14.00
13.50
11.50
57.00

13.00
14.00
11.50
51.50

-1.00
0.50
0.00
-5.50

12.00
18.00
19.00
55.00

12.00
11.00
7.00
48.00

0.00
-7.00
-12.00
-7.00

-1.00
7.50
12.00
1.50

Help

5.50

7.25

1.75

3.25

6.00

2.75

-1.00

Communicate
General
Chores
Social
Symptoms

8.34
5.30
5.84
4.50
4.50

8.50
6.80
7.67
7.25
5.90

0.16
1.50
1.83
2.75
1.40

7.33
6.40
6.00
5.50
4.20

7.67
7.00
7.33
7.50
6.80

0.34
0.60
1.33
2.00
2.60

-0.18
0.90
0.50
0.75
-1.20

Depression

5.09

5.92

0.83

3.00

7.00

4.00

-3.17

Included in appendix 6 the training, support group, and social media
networking components were broken out individually in this method. These
individual tables may prove useful in evaluating attendance requirements for
future programs of this type.

Participant Experience: Qualitative Analysis
Qualitative analysis was undertaken from post-program narrative exit
interviews. Due to small sample size, phrase or word trends were utilized to report
qualitative results. This analysis focused on identifying trends between positive
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and negative experiences, program completeness, and recommendations for
programmatic change.
The most positive trends include 100% of participants stating they feel the
program helped them mitigate their RR-PTSD symptom.
Safety and Security
All participants reported improvement in their sense of safety and security.
All participants also reported improved ability to perform daily responsibilities such
as: getting groceries at the store, house cleaning, attending work or class,
attending mental or physical health appointments, running errands, and retrieving
the mail.
Phrase trends present across all interviews included similar statements of
participants feeling safer when taking their dogs outside for walks, when walking
between classes on campus, going to and from their vehicles, and in social
settings where men were present. Slightly over half (8) of the women reported
being able to attend dinner with family or friends, go on social outings for church,
family, or special occasions, and participation in community festivals or music
performances. Of these women, all reported they have been unable to do these
types of activities for two or more years.
Most of the women (10) reported having their service dog with them in all
settings made a difference in their feelings of safety and security. All women
stated they felt safer with their service animal present.
These results suggest a general trend towards improvement in areas of
safety and security. Given the small sample size it would be premature to suggest
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clinical significance, though results suggest positive directionality. Suggestions for
a larger implementation would include measures designed to further evaluate the
“how” and “why” the participants feel safer and more secure.

Self-Confidence
All participants stated they felt that being part of a program where you
participate in the training of the service dog improved their self-confidence.
Statements includes phrases such as, “If I can train a dog to do something I didn’t
even know was possible, then I can do other things too”; “I knew I would fail
before I even tried, now I can see that I can accomplish things and should not
assume I’ll fail before I even start”; and “I don’t think I would have known what to
do with a fully trained dog, it takes me a while to learn and remember and by
training the dog in positive ways it trained me to do things in a more positive way,
and it worked!”
Nearly all participants (12) reported improved confidence in doing daily
activities with their service dog present and knowing they could text the social
media network. During moments of emotional crisis, participants all stated they
used at least one of the coping skill taught in the support group and would discuss
what happened either privately on in general chat with the other participants in the
social networking group.
These results suggest a general trend towards improvement in areas of
self-confidence. Given the small sample size it would be premature to suggest
clinical significance, though results suggest positive directionality. Suggestions for
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a larger implementation would include adding the Rodenberg Self-esteem scale to
measure changes in self-esteem. Additionally, self-confidence may vary across
tasks so asking about specific types of tasks (i.e. household chores, work/school,
parenting if applicable, relationships, social activities in both small and large group
settings, etc.) scored on a Likert scale would be beneficial to identify if the selfconfidence varies widely across types of activities.

Self-Efficacy
Participants reported remarkable changes in their perceptions of selfefficacy. All participants reported feeling they could do a variety of things to
manage and mitigate their RR-PTSD, with general trends for these activities
including: utilizing coping skills, attending therapy, engaging in positive behaviors
(i.e. exercising, cleaning, organizing, training) instead of harmful behaviors (i.e.
cutting, drug or alcohol use, isolation) when exposed to triggers, training their dog
and using their dog in situations they would have otherwise avoided for risk of
triggers, and engaging in activities to reduce isolation.
The variety of methods identified by each woman as ways to manage their
condition, outside of medication alone, was varied and reflective of the personal
interests and capabilities of the individual. This was ideal, as not all methods work
for all people and at all times. This robust toolbox of options may have been a
contributing factor to the women’s reported sense of better being able to manage
their condition.
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These results suggest a general trend towards improvement in selfefficacy. Given the small sample size it would be premature to suggest clinical
significance, though results suggest positive directionality. Suggestions for future
program iterations include categorization and evaluation of the techniques the
participants utilized to manage their RR-PTSD symptoms.
Service dog training
Participants all stated they felt the service dog training was a vital part of
the program. Nearly all participants (12) expressed their belief that access to a
therapy animal in specified time increments would have been better than nothing,
but they felt they would not have experienced am much positive impact from the
program.
Examples were given by all participants expressing increased safety and
security from having the service animal present in all situations, improved selfconfidence from training the dog and successes in the training classes (i.e.
passing American Kennel Club Canine Good Citizen, Urban Canine Good Citizen,
or Puppy STAR certifications), and improved self-efficacy by feeling they could go
to classes and be taking active steps to not let their RR-PTSD control their lives.
Recommendations from participants for program improvements included:
having a training manual to refer to when at home, having separate classes for
beginner and more advanced training to prevent repeating the same training, and
having experiences handlers in class not instructing in side conversations which
make it hard to concentrate on the trainer leading class.
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These results suggest the value of self-training a service animal with
guidance from a professional trainer. Commends were generally in a positive
direction and participants verbalized overall satisfaction with the training
experience. Suggestions for future program iterations involve comparison groups
including: training at other facilities, utilizing multiple trainers, animal assisted
therapy groups, and equine therapy groups.
Support group
Nearly all participants reported that they did not expect to enjoy the
support group when it started but found it extremely helpful. In fact, after the
STAR program conclusion, 90% of participants did not want the support group to
end. EKU allowed the graduate student to continue to offer the in person support
group, opening it to any women who have RR-PTSD and hosting it on EKU
campus. Over half of the women continued to attend this group two months after
the program completion.
Every participant stated in varying ways that the support group is an
important part of the program. They stated, “training can be stressful or frustrating,
the group gives us a place to share that with others going through the same thing
to help each other” and “I thought it would be like therapy, you know, talking about
everything that happened and what upsets me… but it isn’t, it is really support for
us, for helping us get through each day and to make the future something to look
forward to instead of dread.”
Recommendations from participants for program improvements included:
better explanation for the intake process, a handbook with the coping skills listed
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for referral when at home, and clearly listed rules and guidelines in the handbook
to prevent drama and to reinforce the importance of confidentiality.
These results suggest the face-to-face support group component held
value for the participants. Despite self-reported initial resistance, participants
engaged in the support group and reported obtaining valuable coping skills.
Suggestions for future program iterations would include comparing cohorts where
support group was led by graduate students from disciplines including family
therapy, psychology, social work, and faith-based therapy.

Social media networking
All participants utilized the social media networking components and
reported that it was extremely important in completing the program. Roughly twothirds of the women stated they used the group chat or private messaging
extensively during the program. Examples included: talking to a friend they had
made within the program when in crisis, sharing successes and frustrations to get
ideas on how to manage those types of events in the future, sharing resources
and information on training, supplies, nutrition, exercise, and healthy behaviors.
Over 90% of the participants reported dysfunctional support networks at
the start of the program. By the end of the program, participants were scheduling
trips to see movies, go to meals, shopping, trips to the dog park, hiking, and just
spending time together to establish new friendships. The Facebook group was
turned over to the group members to manage, including the group chat.
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Two months after the end of the program the group still had posts daily
and group chat continuing through the day, with new members being added who
did not have service animals but were looking for positive support in addressing
their RR-PTSD. This suggests that the social networking was facilitating
participating women helping others by becoming mentors and friends outside of
the STAR program and assisting others within their communities. Several
participants (4) have shared their stories with others via online blogs, newspaper,
or radio interviews. Those women reported they were using their experiences as a
means to empower and encourage others who in crisis.
Recommendations for improvement include having “graduates” from the
program act as mentors and do the check-ins with new group members in
possible future cohorts, scheduled group activities to further the bonding within
the social networking, and posting the handbooks recommended for training and
group in the group Facebook to allow members to access it as needed easily.
These results suggest the online social networking component held value
for the participants. Given the prevalence of technology and ease of access to
social media, these results suggest further research utilizing technology and
social media in addressing RR-PTSD.

Post-Program Changes
Some additional information shared in the exit interviews that are not
included in the categories above include:
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Of the thirteen participants, ten were not employed or in school at the start
of the program; by the end of the program all 13 were enrolled or admitted
to school or had started work.



Of the thirteen participants, eleven were not being treated by a mental
health professional at the start of the program; by the end of the program
all 13 had established a relationship with a therapist and were active in
therapy for RR-PTSD and other mental health comorbidities.
When asked in the exit interview if these changes were due to the

program, all participants stated that the skills, sense of safety, and self-confidence
inspired by the program led directly to these changes.
The last interview question asked participants to state in a few sentences,
what impact the program has had on them, good or bad. The responses are
powerful and show promise for the importance of such a program in the future.
Some of these are given below:


“This program has given me back my voice. Before I wouldn’t talk, not to
anybody. Now I will ask my doctor questions, I’ll talk to my therapist, I talk
to the ladies in the group. I have a voice again and feel like I am part of my
life again instead of just watching it happen.”



“I wouldn’t be here if I hadn’t found this program. I was planning to commit
suicide and had already arranged it. I heard about this program from a
friend and she convinced me to try something totally different before I gave
up. Since I’ve been in the program I have thoughts, I always have thought,
but no serious thoughts. I have people to talk to, numbers to call, I know if I
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start thinking that way to call for help and that there are people out there
who really do care if I am alive. Yeah, I can definitely say if it weren’t for
this program I’d be dead by now.”


“This program helped my whole family. I know I am a better wife and mom
now. I don’t just shut down any more or start crying or screaming at my
family. When I am starting to get overwhelmed or something triggers me I
can do things to help stop it from getting out of control, or just tell them I
need a few minutes and go do ear strokes or deep pressure with my dog to
help me calm down. They see that and it helps them too, we all try to talk
and shire what is upsetting us and give each other space. And we are ok
with that, now we understand it isn’t rejection of each other, but just a step
to dealing with things.”



“I can manage going to work and being in meetings without panicking from
men in the same room with me with a closed door. I couldn’t stand being in
the grocery and having a man checking out behind me. I couldn’t go out at
night and would stand for hours with my hand on the doorknob crying just
trying to go outside. With my dog and knowing the ladies group is just a
text away I go to the grocery, I enrolled to go back to school part-time in the
fall. I just got a promotion at work because I am there and not having to
leave all the time. I have at least some of my life back again.”



“This program taught me it isn’t about having the same life, but having a
new life. Everything isn’t going to be suddenly easy, but it is possible. I can
manage to go do things with my family or with other people. It may be hard,
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I may get scared or have a meltdown, but I can do it. And maybe the next
time it’ll be easier, and easier. Till one day maybe I won’t even be thinking
about it at all. So really, this program reminded me it’s about keeping going
and trying, even when it is hard right now.”

Cost
This program was offered free to participants, but information regarding
the costs associated with implementation was gathered to inform future
sustainability and feasibility evaluations. Support groups are typically free of
charge, and social media networking is typically free of charge. However,
volunteers are needed to ensure implementation of these services. For long-term
sustainability a partnership with a University to ensure a clinical rotation is
developed to provide students for these roles or allocated finances to cover the
cost of a stipend or hourly wage would be needed. Supplies and administrative
paperwork were less than $100 in total.
Service dog training, including the service dog and appropriate vetting,
was $5,500 for the Pawsibilities Unleashed program to assist in training your own
service dog at the time of this program implementation. Pawsibilities Unleashed
donated 14 service animals and free service dog training for this program
($77,000 value). Other service dog training organizations range from $14,000 to
$60,000 for fully trained service animals.
Mental health visits with licensed professionals were paid for by personal
insurance, the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Veteran’s Administration
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Hospital system, or provided on a sliding fee scale at the EKU Psychology Clinic.
Thus, actual amounts paid out of pocket are dependent on the resources of the
individual participants, or the facility at which services are being obtained.
For this pilot study, due to the program being provided free of charge for
participants, the use of an unpaid doctoral student to run the support group, and
the individual paying for their own professional therapy the estimated cost per
participant was $5,507.

Research Questions
The goals of this feasibility study focused upon two research questions.
The first question was if the STAR program was feasible to implement. A
completion percentage of approximately 93%, adherence to the attendance
protocols, and the fact that the program was implemented by community partners
answers affirmatively that the program was feasible to implement.
The second research question was if it was feasible to obtain measurable
outcomes from STAR participants with RR-PTSD. Utilizing the measurement
tools identified in detail in the prior methodology chapter, the C-SSRS, PCL-5,
Stanford Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Rating Scale, and the Stanford Chronic
Illness Self-Efficacy Scale were administered and data gathered, analyzed and
reported earlier in this chapter in the patient experiences quantitative analysis.
Regardless of the outcomes, this process confirms that it was feasible to obtain
measurable outcomes from program participants.
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Results Summary
Extensive literature review linked each of the pillars of the STAR program
with existing evidence-proven methods. The novel contribution of this study was in
the pairing if this knowledge with existing measurement instruments to evaluate
the feasibility of a tool to enable women suffering from RR-PTSD to establish and
retain a therapeutic relationship with a mental health provider. Utilizing a
combination of resources, this unique program facilitated this process towards
mitigation of RR-PTSD and enabled participants to experience a program aimed
at improving their quality of life.
This study sought to determine feasibility of both STAR program
implementation and the ability to gather useful outcome measurements to
facilitate improvements to the program itself and treatment outcomes for
participants. Through a mixed-methods approach, quantitative and qualitative
results both support the feasibility of this program in accomplishing both
implementation and outcome measurement goals.
Cost feasibility must be determined for future iterations and cohorts based
upon the costs of the service dog organization training program, coverage of
mental health visits, and whether staffing is on a volunteer or paid basis. Those
are variable factors depending on programmatic decisions, and are not a focus of
this study. This information is included, however, as cost is always a vital
decision making factor in feasibility of implementation.
Though complex and robust statistical analysis were not reasonable given
the small cohort size for this pilot study, simple trend analysis for magnitude,
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directionality and trends towards expected outcomes were undertaken. Results
show improvement of symptomology for RR-PTSD, increased self-efficacy, selfreported improved sense of safety, security, self-confidence and self-esteem. All
instruments show improvement from baseline, positive impact, and meet
expected directionality for change. These outcomes all point towards a program
that is likely to be beneficial to participants.
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CHAPTER 5
IMPLICATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

Public Health has long been seen in specific roles, primarily sanitation and
filling gaps in health care for the population at large. To break out of these
patterns public health has engaged in worldwide efforts to actively promote
population health goals in improving holistic health. Not merely the absence of
disease or access to clean water, but a healthy mind, body and spirit to enable
the highest quality of life possible.
Reaching for these goals is admirable, and has moved the field of public
health into new areas of focus. The flexibility to pursue a wide range of research
and interests make public health an exciting and marketable career choice for
aspiring professionals. One area of anticipated growth involves public health
services and systems research(PHSSR). Through development of research and
analytic skills great improvements can be made affecting health care and
delivery, patient and population health outcomes, and improvements in system
efficiency and effectiveness.

The STAR Program
Effective community-based collaboration with university trained public
health professionals creates interdisciplinary efforts to address existing health
concerns and disparities within communities. This type of collaboration was
undertaken in the development, implementation, and feasibility evaluation of the
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STAR program. This program addresses all of the main areas of public health
education and practice: health behavior, epidemiology, biostatistics,
environmental health, health management and policy.
Public Health Disciplines
Health behavior is a blend of individual decision making and the factors
that affect individuals throughout the lifespan and at all levels of society.[15]
Based upon the Theory of Gender and Power, the STAR program aims to aid the
change of societal norms accepting violence against women. Sexual violence
leaves women in a disadvantaged position where they feel endangered and
lacking control of their own lives. Service animals aid in recovery and healing of
women exposed to sexual violence who suffer from RR-PTSD through
establishing a sense of safety and assisting in tasks mitigating RR-PTSD related
disabilities. Through this intervention, each client becomes a living testament to
the ability of women to overcome the innate power differences built into the
framework of American society and facilitate their efforts to regain a desired
quality of life.
Utilizing theory across multiple fields of study (i.e. psychology, sociology,
family studies, and public health) facilitated developing the three pillars for the
STAR program. Program components based on evidence-based practices of
successful existing programs and studies to address the areas of safety and
security enhancement, improving low self-confidence and self-esteem, and
enabling self-efficacy in individuals diagnosed with RR-PTSD were then identified
from an extensive literature review.
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Epidemiology and biostatistics provide the research methods vital to
include in the development of any program seeking to include measurable
outcomes. Understanding the strengths and limitations of different types of
studies, accurate and effective measurement and methodology, type of data
required for analytic methods, and are vital to determine in the development stage
of a program of this type.
Collaborating with community partners to identify their research questions,
appropriate data collection instruments and methodology were established to
answer the community needs. Existing instruments for measurement of changes
in these areas were identified and employed to gather data for programmatic
evaluation and feasibility. Each step of the STAR program development process
was intricately rooted in evidence-based practice with a focus on affordability,
replicability, and potential expansion.
Environmental health draws attention to issues within our surroundings
that impact health and well-being. For a program of this nature, the social
environment and community characteristics took great importance in the
evaluation of how and where to implement the program. Factors such as ambient
noise, air quality, water quality, potentially dangerous waste, and vector and
fomite transmission of illness are considerations when developing and
implementing a program involving animals, humans, mental and physical health
facilities, and public venues.
Public health management and policy are at the very heart of the STAR
program. Knowledge and understanding of legal guidelines at city, county, state,
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and federal levels was undertaken to ensure compliance. Educating participants
in these statutes, rights, and responsibilities were built into the training program.
Community partners were involved stakeholders from program conception,
however, identifying the specific skills and training required for implementation of
each component required a clear understanding of management and leadership.
Identifying the roles and skills needed for appropriately interacting with women
who have suffered trauma was quite challenging. Through guidance from experts
in clinical disciplines, public health management, and program evaluation this
project was developed with these qualities embedded.

Importance of This Project
The STAR program was developed to address an identified need to assist
women with RR-PTSD in obtaining and maintaining a therapeutic relationship
with a mental health professional. This population is often resistant to seeking
help for mitigation and treatment due to the fear associated with public places,
being around strangers, and the anticipated trauma of focusing on the event and
symptoms. Due to this, RR-PTSD often goes untreated and leads to a
deteriorating quality of life, impaired self-confidence, self-esteem, and selfefficacy.[2, 22, 31, 35]
This program and the subsequent evaluation sought to answer two
research questions. The first question was if the STAR program was feasible to
implement. The program was implemented, showing a completion percentage of
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approximately 93% and adherence to attendance protocols. This suggests to
community partners that this program is feasible to implement.
One barrier to implementation feasibility is cost. This program in the
current format costs roughly $5,507 per individual. It is reasonable to assume
that this number may give funders pause in considering the cost-benefit. This
program provided an intense three month intervention involving physical activity,
social networking, provision of emotional support, skills training, safety planning,
establishment of a therapeutic mental health relationship, and provision of a tool
available 24/7 for years for the participant.
The CDC reports that a single suicide costs roughly $1.1 million dollars to
society[56]. Based on qualitative data analysis, at least one participant selfreported they did not attempt suicide due to participation in this program. Based
on this information, this one suicide attempt prevention saved the community a
tremendous burden of emotional, social, and financial burden suggesting
potential return on investment for prevention dollars spent funding this program.
Suicide attempts do not always end in fatality, but often cause acute or
chronic conditions that are very costly to treat. Shepard et al. report it is
estimated that all suicide attempts in the US cost society roughly $57,000 per
event in medical and indirect economic costs. They further recommend a highly
favorable benefit cost ration of 6 to 1 for investments in programs designed to
prevent suicide, suggesting these could lower suicide rates 10-20 percent.[57]
Given these staggeringly high costs it becomes reasonable to consider
this program, given the long-term potential benefits reaching beyond the
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immediate results upon completion. Maintaining an ongoing therapeutic
relationship with a mental health provider, in addition to the years of service and
social networking providing ongoing social support, it is reasonable to assume
the impacts could be valuable in suicide prevention efforts.
The second research question asked if it was feasible to obtain
measurable outcomes from STAR participants with RR-PTSD. Valid and
complete data were obtained from the C-SSRS, PCL-5, Stanford Adapted Illness
Intrusiveness Rating Scale, and the Stanford Chronic Illness Self-Efficacy Scale.
This clearly answers the feasibility of collecting measureable outcomes through
the STAR program in the current format. To collect data capable being utilized for
more rigorous statistical analysis, a larger sample should be collected, ideally
with one or more comparison groups.
The limited analysis the existing data provided suggest positive program
impact on participants in all measurement areas. Improvements were seen in
employment, social and recreation, sense of safety and security, self-esteem,
self-confidence, self-efficacy, depression and reduction in suicide risk. All
changes were in positive, expected direction. Given the small sample size of this
pilot study, it is strongly recommended that results be considered only in the use
of recommending a larger, more robust study rather than informing clinical
decision-making.
Though based on prior studies obtained in the background and literature
review, the multi-faceted non-traditional approach this program with the
combination of service animals, support group, social media based social
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networking, and the collaboration of community partners who had no prior
collaboration on a project of this type made it critical to start small and show
proof of feasibility and concept. Given the potential expense of implementation,
gaining insight on participant experience and gaining recommendations on
programmatic changes could extremely valuable to future programs seeking to
use this type of model for future expansion of this project.

Strengths and Limitations
Strengths of this program included the involvement of experts in the field
of public health, research design, epidemiology, biostatistics, health behavior,
PHSSR, suicidology, animal behavior and training, psychology, sociology,
management, and public policy. Utilizing existing instruments improved likelihood
of data collection and validity. Utilizing an interdisciplinary team involved
community stakeholders in every aspect of the program from concept,
development, implementation, evaluation and results dissemination to engage
buy-in and commitment that helped facilitate cost control by providing volunteers,
unpaid highly trained and knowledgeable students with expert supervisory
guidance, and donated time and efforts that would have prevented this program
from being implemented if funding was required from outside sources.
Though results appear promising, there are many limitations that must be
considered. This program was implemented among highly motivated and
invested individuals which could have biased the completion, experience and
amount attention received by participants. One factor to consider in future studies
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would be to include measures of staff and program implementation personnel to
determine what staffing differences and methodology may contribute to outcome.
Selection bias was a significant concern due to the recruitment and
screening processes. Recruitment was through word of mouth and led to
recruitment bias. Given the small number of women to be recruited for this study,
community partners routed interested individuals to the service training facility for
screening if interest in a service animal for RR-PTSD was mentioned. These
participants were encouraged to tell other women who they may know have RRPTSD.
Due to the costs associated with this program and the rigorous demands
of owning a service animal, potential participants were screened carefully.
Though no women were turned away after passing the service dog training
screening, it is possible that women who would not have had such positive
outcomes were not able to pass the initial screening to qualify for a service
animal.
This program is not intended to be for every woman with RR-PTSD. Not
everyone has a desire or the capability to own and care for a service animal.
However, for women who have the desire and capability, barriers to accessibility
to this program existed. Location of the training facility may have caused
geographic and time barriers causing these individuals to be denied entry into the
screening process. Methods could be undertaken in a more rigorous study to
control for these factors, such as : providing transportation, providing training in
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multiple locations for multiple cohorts to reduce impact that distance,
transportation, and associated time commitments may cause.
The selection bias created through these barriers to participation likely
increased the completion percentage, adherence to protocols, and led to greater
self-reported improvement measures. It is unclear if treatment effects are
artificially high due to these selection effects. The STAR program was a
specialized program targeting women with RR-PTSD who wanted a service
animal and believed it would benefit them. Any program including service
animals would, to some degree, include selection biases and subsequent effects
on measurements and outcomes. Service animals are rare mainly due to
financial and time commitment costs in training and maintaining their skills. Thus,
though a clear limitation to this study, it is a likely component of any intervention
involving service animals.
The Hawthorne Effect is present in this study. Participants were made
aware in the intake and screening process that they were participating in a
program seeking measureable outcomes, and thus requiring collection of preand post-program data. This knowledge of the observation and evaluation for
improvement may have contributed to artificially inflated improvement selfreporting.
Due to the intensity of exposure in this program, the increase in attention
given to participants could have affected positive outcomes. It is unclear how
much of the resulting positive change trends were due to increased attention and
how much were due to the program components. This program was specifically
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designed to decrease isolation, increase social connectivity and networking, and
to mitigate PTSD symptoms through these interventions.
The types of impact mentioned above can be addressed through analysis
in a more robust study. These types of analytical processes were not undertaken
due to the low power inherent in a pilot study with a small sample size. However,
these types of issues can be ferreted out using more rigorous analysis
techniques.

Recommendations and Conclusions
Development of the STAR program created a collaborative team across
multiple counties with an overarching goal of positively impacting women’s
health, improving quality of life, and reducing inequities inherent in the
victimization of women through sexual assault. The successful outcomes in
implementation, outcome measurement, and the suggested positive trends of
those outcomes suggest the feasibility and lend support to a potential benefit
from the STAR program.
Recommendations from program participants include changes to
screening, inclusion of handbooks, and extension of the program for a longer
period or ability to repeat the program a second time as a mentor to newer
participants. Future research considerations should include a more robust
program with a rigorous statistical analysis plan utilizing pre-existing instruments
for outcome measurement, plus adding measures to control for other variables to
would overcome many of the limitations of this study.
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The information given in this feasibility study, including the instruments
and data within the appendices, should facilitate replication of this study. It is
recommended that this be undertaken with multiple cohorts to identify variance in
outcomes due to location of the facilities, staff implementing the program
components, and integrating racial and ethnic minorities in culturally appropriate
ways.

"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was
more painful than the risk it took to blossom."
Anais Nin
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APPENDIX 1 – DATA VARIABLES
Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale – all are dichotomous yes/no variables.
Pre-intervention Post-intervention Variable
prewishdead
postwishdead
Wished they were dead
presuithought
postsuithought
Had thoughts of suicide
presmethod
postmethod
Had thoughts of suicide by a specific method
presintplan
postsintplan
Had thoughts of suicide with a specific plan
presintnoplan
postintnoplan
Had thoughts of suicide with no specific plan
presbehav
postsbehav
Prepared for suicide but did not attempt
Stanford Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Ratings – all are on a scale of 1-7 with 1 being “not very
much” and 7 being “very much”, not applicable is an option.
Pre-intervention Post-intervention Variable
prehealthy
posthealthy
Feeling of being healthy
preeatdrink
posteatdrink
Things you can eat or drink
prework
postwork
Your work
presport
postsport
Playing sports or other physical recreation
prequietfun
postquietfun
Quiet recreation
prefinance
postfinance
Financial situation
prepartner
postpartner
Relationship with partner
presex
postsex
Sex life
prefamrel
postfamrel
Social activities withyour family
presocial
postsocial
Social activities with your friends
prespirit
postspirit
Religious or spiritual activities
precivic
postcivic
Involvement in community or civic activities
preselfimp
postselfimp
Self-improvement or self-expression
presaiirphys
postsaiirphys
Subscale - Physical Well-Being and Diet
presaiirwork
postsaiirwork
Subscale - Work and Finances
presaiirmarrel
postsaiirmarrel
Subscale - Marital, Sexual, and Family Relations
presairrrecrel
postsairrrecrel
Subscale - Recreation and Social Relations
presaiirlife
postsaiirlife
Subscale - Other Aspects of Life
PCL-5 – all are on a scale of 0-4 with 0 being” not at all” and 4 being “extremely”.
Pre-intervention Post-intervention Variable
premem
postmem
Memories of experience
predream
postdream
Dreams of experience
prerelive
postrelive
Reliving experience
preupset
postupset
Upset when reminded of experience
prephysupset
postphysupset
Physical reaction when reminded of experience
preavoidmem
postavoidmem
Avoiding memories of experience
preavoidrem
postavoidrem
Avoiding external reminders of experience
preremember
postremember
Trouble remembering parts of experience
prenegself
postnegself
Negative beliefs about self
preblame
postblame
Blaming self for experience
preshame
postshame
Strong negative feelings about experience
prenointerest
postnointerest
Loss of interest in activities
predistant
postdistant
Feeling distant
prenohappy
postnohappy
Trouble experiencing positive feelings
preangry
postangry
Irritable behavior
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prerisk
preguard
prejumpy
preconcentrate
pregotosleep

postrisk
postguard
postjumpy
postconcentrate
postgotosleep

Taking too many risks
Being on guard
Jumpy or easily startled
Difficulty concentrating
Trouble falling or staying asleep

Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy Scale (32 question version) – all are on a scale of 1-10
with 1 being “not at all confident” and 10 being “totally confident”
Pre-intervention Post-intervention Variable
preexreg1
postexreg1
Regular gentle exercise
preexreg2
postexreg2
Regular aerobic exercise
preexreg3
postexreg3
Exercise without making symptoms worse
pregetinf
postgetinf
Get information about disease
pregethelp1
postgethelp1
Get family and friends to help with activities
pregethelp2
postgethelp2
Get emotional support from friends and family
pregethelp3
postgethelp3
Get emotional support from other resources
pregethelp4
postgethelp4
Get help with activities from other resources
precwp1
postcwp1
Communicate with physician about illness
precwp2
postcwp2
Communicate with physician about related problems
precwp3
postcwp3
Communicate with physician to work out differences
premanage1
postmanage1
Manage illness on regular basis
premanage2
postmanage2
Judge changes in illness requiring doctor visit
premanage3
postmanage3
Manage illness to reduce need to see doctor
premanage4
postmanage4
Reduce emotional distress caused by illness
premanage5
postmanage5
Reduce illness effects other than with medication
prechores1
postchores1
Complete chores
prechores2
postchores2
Run errands
prechores3
postchores3
Complete shopping
presoc1
postsoc1
Continue with hobbies
presoc2
postsoc2
Continue social visits
preman1
postman1
Reduce physical pain
preman2
postman2
Keep fatigue from interfering with activity
preman3
postman3
Keep pain from interfering with activity
preman4
postman4
Keep other symptoms from interfering with activity
preman5
postman5
Control symptoms so that they do not interfere with life
presob
postsob
Keep shortness of breath from interferring
predepress1
postdepostss1
Keep from getting discouraged
predepress2
postdepostss2
Keep from feeling sad
predepress3
postdepostss3
Keep from feeling lonely
predepress4
postdepostss4
Do something to feel better when lonely
predepress5
postdepostss5
Do something to feel better when discouraged
predepress6
postdepostss6
Do something to feel better when sad
presesex
postsesex
Subscale - Exercise regularly
presesinf
postsesinf
Subscale - Get information on disease
preseshelp
postseshelp
Subscale - Obtain help from community, family, friends
presescom
postsescom
Subscale - Comminication with physician
presesgen
postsesgen
Subscale - Manage disease in general
preseschor
postseschor
Subscale - Do chores
presessoc
postsessoc
Subscale - Do social/recreational activities
presessymp
postsessymp
Subscale - Manage symptoms
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presessob
presesdep

postsessob
postsesdep

Subscale - Manage shortness of breath
Subscale - Control/manage depression

Composite measures Stanford Adapted Illness Intrusiveness Ratings
Pre-intervention Post-intervention Variable
presaiirphys
postsaiirphys
Subscale - Physical Well-Being and Diet
presaiirwork
postsaiirwork
Subscale - Work and Finances
presaiirmarrel
postsaiirmarrel
Subscale - Marital, Sexual, and Family Relations
presairrrecrel
postsairrrecrel
Subscale - Recreation and Social Relations
presaiirlife
postsaiirlife
Subscale - Other Aspects of Life
Composite measures Stanford Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy Scale
Pre-intervention Post-intervention Variable
presesex
postsesex
Subscale - Exercise regularly
presesinf
postsesinf
Subscale - Get information on disease
preseshelp
postseshelp
Subscale - Obtain help from community, family, friends
presescom
postsescom
Subscale - Comminication with physician
presesgen
postsesgen
Subscale - Manage disease in general
preseschor
postseschor
Subscale - Do chores
presessoc
postsessoc
Subscale - Do social/recreational activities
presessymp
postsessymp
Subscale - Manage symptoms
presessob
postsessob
Subscale - Manage shortness of breath
presesdep
postsesdep
Subscale - Control/manage depression
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APPENDIX 2 - PAWSIBILITIES UNLEASHED
SERVICE DOG SCREENING FORMS
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APPENDIX 3 - STAR PROGRAM DATA
COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS
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APPENDIX 4 – SCREENING FLOWCHART
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APPENDIX 5 – STAR PROGRAM SUPPORT GROUP COPING
SKILLS WEEKLY SCHEDULE

1) Relaxation
a. Deep Breathing, Progressive Muscle Relaxation
b. Using Dogs to Relax-pet, ear slides
c. Making Coping Cards
2) Identifying Triggers For Anxiety in Social Settings
a. Use dogs to help distract self, alert for being anxious/stressed,
matching breathing, use to feel more comfortable during this time
b. Women identify specific places, circumstances-so sights, sounds
that gem them anxious-realize they need to use coping skills during
this time to get through it instead of avoidance
3) Grounding Skills
a. Learning how to stay grounded in the present
b. Use the dogs as a way to stay in the present-sills to help do this,
how to work dog to do this
4) PLAN tool - (VA instrument - may have to use generalities not full
anagram due to it being VA)
a. P-prepare for the situation; L-let go of worry; A-accept that you will
feel worry/anxiety; N-normal to be stressed; Know that I have a
plan (so coping card, skills that we have worked on so far).
b. Go over coping skills and resources that have built on
c. Dogs as a coping strategy-work on skills with dogs
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5) Nightmares
a. How to handle repeating nightmares; journaling them and changing
the ending in journal
b. Dog-sleeping beside, use to calm down after and when journaling;
can teach to wake up when getting upset due to nightmares
6) Anger Management
a. Education about effects of anger over time; Education that it is part
of trauma-normal to feel angry
b. Go over ways to experience and express anger; teach an anger
meter-a way to monitor their own anger and know when they are
getting angry to redirect it
c. Dog-way to redirect, give time out and go for a walk or work on
tasks/tricks/obedience with dog
7) Assertiveness tolls
a. Skills for assertiveness- talking, voice, holding body
b. Dog-use for blocking
8) Cognitive Behavior Therapy
a. Self-talk on impact of feelings
b. Challenging negative thoughts that escalate emotions-though
sheets
c. Dogs to help challenge thoughts, look to positive, behavior
activation
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9) Problem Solving Skills
a. Go over skills (handouts)
b. Dogs-how to they help solve problems, give alternatives in solving
problems
10) Talking w/families & friends-better communication
a. Education about anxiety-how to express to others
b. Not focusing on trauma but results of it-anxiety, depression
i. Triggers to increase anxiety
ii. Making I statements, sticking to topic, staying calm, no
lashing out/criticizing, express sometimes need some along
time as part of healing process
c. Can use dog as a bridge into conversation, explain how dog helps
(reduce anxiety), demonstrate
11) Learning to Reconnect
a. Skills, getting out in community
b. Dogs-use as a way to calm and get out in community; walks, stores
12) Combating Depression
a. Recognizing signs of depression/alerts (individualized)
b. Cognitive Behavior Therapy
c. Use of dogs to reengage in joyful activities
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